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Abstract—A self-diagnosis design for wireless sensor node is
a big challenge for designers. Particularly, when sensor nodes
are deployed in harsh environment, it’s very difficult for human
to intervene in case of hardware failure of node components. In
this paper, we present our novel self-diagnosis for the discrete
event systems (DES) like sensor node, which includes a complete
strategy of self-diagnosis based on both functional and non-
functional tests. Our approach helps sensor node to detect
automatically its component failure, and then to take a corrective
solution. And then, the implementation of our approach in the
real material, which is based on the results of power measurement
of node component, is presented. Finally, we also indicate how
to optimize our self-diagnosis to make it more energy-efficient.
Index Terms: discrete event system, hardware failure, energy-
efficiency, self-diagnosis, reconfiguration, PAM, FPGA.
I. INTRODUCTION
Major breakthroughs in the deep sub-micron technology
have led to the emergence of ubiquitous computing [1]. Small
and inexpensive devices like Wireless Sensor Network (WSN)
have a lot of attention in recent years. Thanks to its portability,
it may be carried out on everywhere from the human body
to be deeply embedded in the environment. WSN can easily
be deployed in large space with dramatically less complexity
and cost compared to wired networks. Additionally, sensors
can self-organize to form routing paths, collaborate on data
processing, and establish hierarchies. The WSN is also re-
configurable by easily adding and removing sensor nodes.
Thus it is the most favorite candidate for many applications
such as area monitoring, environment monitoring, and indus-
trial monitoring.
The wireless sensor nodes interface with the environment
using actuators and sensors, have a limited processing capabil-
ity and memory storage, and communicate via wireless links.
Moreover, because these devices are battery-powered, hence
their autonomy is determined by their battery life. Therefore,
energy-efficiency has emerged as an important design con-
straint. Nowadays, sensor nodes are usually deployed in harsh
environment where there are many potential hardware failures,
and hence very difficult for human to intervene in case of
hardware failure of node component. In case of failure, battery
energy will be wasted if sensor node continues supplying its
failed component.
Additionally, in several applications such as fire detection,
hazardous gas detection, intrusive-detection in security zone,
etc, the reliability of sensor node is also an important metric to
take into account. Therefore, an integrated approach including
the self-diagnosis, in which the node is able to detect exactly
its component failure, is essential for energy-efficient and
reliable application development in such a network. Based on
this approach, the sensor node could take a suitable corrective
solution to make them less vulnerable. Besides, our approach
also alleviates the maintenance cost of these networks.
This paper is organized as follows. In section II, the back-
ground of our work is presented. We introduce the hardware
configuration of sensor node, and our approach including the
node self-diagnosis for each component in section III. Section
IV shows how our approach will be implemented on a physical
node. And section V contains conclusion and future works.
II. BACKGROUND
A. Fault Detection Isolation (FDI)
The problem of identifying crashed nodes in a distributed
sensor network has been extensively studied in literature [4-6]
for traditional wired network, where energy consumption is not
an issue. Contrary to the case of wired network, WSN requires
a diagnosis protocol itself should be as efficient energy as
possible. Thus, the diagnosis approaches presented in [4-6]
are not suitable for WSN.
Ringwald and Rmer introduce their passive inspection
method [8-9] by overhearing and analyzing the message
exchange between the nodes, so as to detect a problem in
wireless sensor network. Their method does not require any
modification of sensor network but need materials complemen-
tary. Moreover, they do not specify any method to fix these
problems.
Stefano Chessa and Paolo Santi [10] present their crash fault
identification in wireless sensor network called WSNDiag by
transmitting the ”I’m alive” message between the neighbor
nodes to identify the faulty nodes. But they don’t indicate
exactly the reasons of node failure. And their method also in-
creases the power consumption in transmission while wireless
node is strictly battery energy constraint.
Besides, lots of other works concentrate particularly in
error-detection and fault-tolerance of data sensing and pro-
cessing of sensor or processor such as [11-14]. But these
approaches do not deal with the hardware failure of each
component in sensor node.
B. Our objective
As mentioned in previous section, hardware failure of sensor
node is one of the most critical point for designers in term
of reliability and energy. For example, our sensor node is
equipped with two sensors, while the first one is usually enable
to capture environment data, the second one is only activated
TABLE I
ISSUES AND CORRECTIVE SOLUTIONS FOR SENSOR NODE
Problem
Software and Hardware causes Energy causes
SolutionDown Down Down Down Soft Low Energy
Processor Ram IAS RTM Bug Energy Depletion
Dead Node
X PAM enables FPGA processor to replace processor
X PAM enables FPGA memory to replace RAM/Flash
memory
X Wait for recharging battery
Malfunctioning
Node
X PAM changes mode of operation to relay point
X PAM changes mode of operation to local processing
X Processor reboots
X PAM selects consistent mode of operation and
wait for battery recharge
by users to verify the obtained data. In case of failure of the
first sensor, energy is wasted if it is still supplied with voltage.
Additionally, the node reliability is also downgraded when the
node continues using it. Therefore, if the node turns off the
power supply for the first sensor and switches to the second
sensor, there will be no wasted energy and node reliability is
maintained.
Thus, our goal is to provide novel self-diagnosis based on
functional and physical tests to detect hardware-failure for
each component in wireless sensor node. This method can
identify exactly which node component is down. That leads
to take a suitable solution to correct it.
C. Hardware configuration and operating modes of our sensor
node
The hardware configuration of our self-reconfigurable sen-
sor node is illustrated in Figure 1. It consists of the original
components such as a processor, a RAM/FLASH memory, an
Interface for Actuator and Sensors (IAS) to interface with the
environment, a Radio Transceiver Module (RTM) to transmit
and receive data, and a battery with power switches (DC-DC
converters). Besides, a Power and Availability Manager (PAM)
combined with a configurable zone of FPGA are included in
sensor node, while the first one is considered as the intelligent
part for the best use of energy, auto-diagnosis and fault-
tolerance, while the other enhances the availability of sensor
node. To mitigate the data conflict, two First In First Out
(FIFO) buffers are used in which CapturingBuffer stores the
captured data, and ReceptionBuffer saves the data sent by other
nodes.
Based on the utilization of PAM and FPGA, our sensor node
can react against the node issues as illustrated in Table I. In
this paper, we do not deal with the software bug problem,
we focus on the hardware failure of each component that is
more serious. All operating modes of our node are described
in Figure 2 using Finite State Machine (FSM), because it
is suitable to model the discrete event system as such a
sensor node.This FSM model consists of a set of states and
transitions. When each state represents a particular mode
(On-Duty, Performance Enhance, Monitoring, Observation,...),
and each transition represents one or more discrete events
that make the transition from one operating mode to another
one. The FSM model is divided into two parts marked with
blue border and green rectangle. The blue one mentions the
Fig. 1. Hardware configuration of wireless sensor node
availability management of the system, while the green one
relates to the compromise between performance and energy-
efficiency. At beginning, FSM model enters in the Monitoring
state, only Processor, Ram, Sensor1, and Receiver are active.
The operating modes of our sensor node are described more
in detail in [3].
III. SELF-DIAGNOSIS FOR SENSOR NODE
Our wireless sensor node has limited processing capacity,
and memory storage. Moreover, its autonomy is determined
by battery lifetime, thus, energy-efficiency has emerged as
an important design metric, even in case of auto-harvesting
energy because the energy from the environment is generally
unpredictable, discontinuous, and unstable. Additionally, the
more energy is saved, the more node lifetime is extended. Our
approach helps sensor node to run self-diagnosis and detect
automatically hardware failure of each component occurred in
it. Thus, our sensor node could react against these problems by
selecting the appropriate corrective solutions to make it less
vulnerable. Therefore, wasted energy that is used to supply
failed components will be saved, which leads to extend the
battery lifetime. By mean of utilization of our PAM block
as described in the previous section, our self-diagnosis of
hardware failure for each node component is realized using
the functional and physical tests as listed in Table II.
In the next sub-sections, the self-diagnosis process of each
component is described in detail using Petri Net. Since the
behavior of node system refers to Discrete Event System,
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Fig. 2. FSM model of operating modes for sensor node
TABLE II
SELF-DIAGNOSIS TYPE FOR EACH NODE COMPONENT
Component Self-diagnosis type
Processor Functional test
Ram Functional test
Sensor Functional test
Radio transceiver Functional + physical test
Petri Nets (PNs) [2] are suitable for modeling behavior of
communicating and synchronized processes. These Petri Net
models allow us to perform the concurrent operations and
asynchronous events of node system, and then to compute the
availability of each component in the future work by using
SPNP tool as cited in [15].
A. Node self-diagnosis for processor
The sensor node is initially at Monitoring mode as illus-
trated in Figure 2. To run self-diagnosis for processor based on
functional test, our PAM block sends a beacon signal and waits
the feedback from the processor. The self-diagnosis process of
processor is illustrated in Figure 3 using Petri Net.
The above Petri Net includes places P: (as depicted as
circle) and transitions T: (as depicted as black bars or white
rectangles). A transition is connected to its input places by
input arcs shown as directional arrows. Conversely, output
arcs drawn from the transitions to its output places. In the
Figure 3, the transitions are modeled as immediate ones (black
bars), when the others are modeled as timed ones (white
rectangles), because the firing time of immediate transition
is small comparing to timed transition. When the node system
is in Monitoring mode, if the data processing in processor
is longer than a time interval T1, i.e. no token is present
in the place P:SucProcess, our PAM block will check the
processor availability as depicted in Figure 3. In this case,
a token appears in the place P:NotProcess (i.e. processor
may fail in data processing) or in P:ProProb (i.e. processor
may be down). Next, the PAM block sends a beacon signal
to processor, and then waits its response. If our PAM does
not receive any feedback from the processor, the processor
is considered as failed (corresponding to the appearance of a
token in the place P:DownP).Otherwise, it is still available, i.e.
the token is back to the place P:UpP that allows the processor
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Fig. 3. Self-diagnosis for node processor
to continue to operate. The self-diagnoses for RAM memory
and sensors (IAS) are nearly similar as the processor diagnosis,
thus we do not show it in this paper.
B. Node self-diangosis for radio transceiver module
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Fig. 4. Self-diagnosis for node radio module
In case of radio transceiver diagnosis, the functional test
combined with the physical test based on the power con-
sumption of radio device is applied as illustrated in Figure 4,
because the case where the destination node is down is taken
into account. For example, the radio transmitter of source node
sends data and PAM waits the feedback of destination node in
radio buffer. If the destination node is down, it can not send
acknowledge signal back to the source node. Therefore, the
functional test is not sufficient enough to detect correctly the
failure of sensor node.
When the reception buffer is empty, the node processor
enables the watchdog timer that is associated with a time
interval of T2. The failure localization procedure of radio
transceiver is modelled in Figure 5. If no data is sent to
the sensor node during this interval, i.e. a token appears in
the place P:NotRcvPack or P:RadioProb, which leads to the
expiration of watchdog timer (a token appears in the place
P:WaTiIsOver5 or P:WaTiIsOver6). Then, the PAM block
makes a request of data transmission to a neighbor node to
check the availability of radio module, this step is called as
such a functional test.
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Fig. 5. Self-diagnosis for node radio module
When the data transmission is executed, its power consump-
tion is measured by an embedded electronic device, and then
this power value is compared to a power threshold using a
Schmitt trigger (as seen in Figure 4). When the output result
of this trigger is true (i.e. the measured power value is correct),
the radio transceiver is still available, otherwise it is considered
as failed (i.e. the measured power value is wrong that leads
to the appearance of a token in the place P:DownRadio), this
step is called as such a physical test. The next section presents
the efficient implementation in term of energy of node self-
diagnosis in real material that will be realized in our future
work.
IV. PHYSICAL IMPLEMENTATION OF NODE
SELF-DIAGNOSIS IN REAL MATERIAL
In this paper, the power consumption of node materials,
which are used in the application of hazardous gas detection
for area such as harbor or warehouse, are measured. This
application is developed by the ERYMA Company that offers
an expertise in material solutions and security system for the
prevention, monitoring, maintenance and remote control. The
original sensor node consists of a PIC24FJ256GB110 pro-
cessor, a M48T35AV ram memory, a Miwi radio transceiver
module, two Oldham OLCT 80 gas detectors, the power
switches (LM3100 and MAX618), and a battery. This sensor
node has not yet integrated our material approach including
the PAM block combined with FPGA. The measured power
consumption of node materials is given in the Table III. And
then using the CAPNET-PE simulator [7], the node autonomy
can be estimated.
The FPGA IGLOOV2 of Actel manufacturer will be se-
lected to be implemented in our sensor node due to its reliabil-
ity and ultra-low power consumption [16]. Actel manufacturer
also offers soft-CPU such as ARM Cortex-M1, or core8051s,
or coreABC that are available in FPGA. In our case, core8051s
TABLE III
POWER MEASUREMENT OF NODE COMPONENT
Component Power (mW)
PIC24FJ256GB110 36
M48T35AV memory 150
Oldham OLCT 80 867
Miwi Radio transmitter 130
Miwi Radio receiver 70
is selected due to its trade-off between performance/energy
consumption. This soft-CPU is activated when the perfor-
mance enhance is needed or to replace the main processor in
case of its failure. Additionally, our PAM block will be also
programmed to be implemented in FPGA using small resource,
since PAM block only checks the state of other components,
and does not realize any complex computation. Hence, its
power consumption is much less than other components (see
Table IV). As being known, the power consumption of an
electronic component is computed as follows:
Ptotal = Pstatic + Pdynamic (1)
The static power Pstatic is product of the power supply
voltage and the static current, which itself includes two dual
components: leakage current and through current. Leakage
currents are parasitic effects, while through currents occur in
normal operation and are due to transistors being continuously
operated in their saturation. The dynamic power is caused
mainly by switching activity of charging and discharging
the internal cell capacitance. Based on the power calculation
methodology in ACTEL datasheet [16], the consumed power
of soft-CPU core8051s and our PAM is given in the Table IV.
TABLE IV
POWER ESTIMATION OF PAM AND FPGA
Component Power (mW)
Core8051s 26
PAM block 0.1
FPGA Bram 0.31
Based on the active component of each operating mode as
illustrated in the Figure 2, the power consumption of a mode
is the sum of the power of all components of this mode. For
the sake of simplicity, we assume the following:
• There is no hardware failure occurring during the execu-
tion of application such as On-Duty or Enhance modes.
• Two or more hardware failure can’t happen at the same
time.
TABLE V
FOUR TYPES OF MONITORING MODE
Component Monitor0 Monitor1 Monitor2 Monitor3
Processor On Failed On Failed
Ram memory On On Failed Failed
FPGA Pro Off On Off On
FPGA Bram Off Off On On
Sensor On On On On
Receiver On On On On
The FSM model described in the Figure 2 presents the
general control that can be applied for all WSN application, in
this paper the specific application of hazardous gas detection
for area such as harbor or warehouse is used to show the
physical implementation of our approach. In this application,
the operating mode of node system is initially at Monitoring, if
no event occurs during an interval of time, the system enters
in Sleep mode to save energy. Otherwise, it will be in On-
Duty mode if an alarm is detected. There are four types of
Monitoring modes as described in Table V, which include their
active components. The power consumption of each mode is
given as following:
PSleep = PSleepOfPro = 10mW (2)
PMonitoring0 = PPro+PRam+PSen1+PReceiver = 1123mW
(3)
POnDuty0 = PMonitoring0 + PTransmitter = 1253mW (4)
POnDutySen2Cam0 = PMonitoring0+PSen2+PCam = 2425mW
(5)
As seen in the Equations 4 and 5, the power difference
derives from the activation of the second sensor and the
camera. These components are enabled by the user if he
wants to check the environment or verify the accuracy of sent
event from this sensor node. The consumed power when a
component is down is also calculated. Based on the previous
assumption, these consumptions are calculated as following:
PProFail = PMonitoring0 − PPro = 1087mW (6)
PRamFail = PMonitoring0 − PRam = 973mW (7)
PSensorsFail = PMonitoring0 − PSen1 = 256mW (8)
PRadioFail = PMonitoring0 − PRadio = 1053mW (9)
According to the power results, two groups of operating
modes are classified at the Monitoring mode into two criteria:
fault-free modes and faulty modes. This separation is depicted
in the Figure 6. In the case of faulty modes, our self-
diagnosis approaches are applied to detect correctly the failed
component.
As related in the previous section, the energy-efficiency is
one of the most important design constraints for sensor node
because it is a battery-powered. The more number of self-
diagnosis like the functional tests is used, the more the energy
dissipation is increased. To optimize our approach, we aim
to minimize the number of utilization of functional test in
the node system by using the online power measurement.
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Fig. 6. Fault-free modes and faulty modes of sensor node
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This measurement is realized by implementing the current
measurement device in the electrical input of node compo-
nent. When online power measurement result is obtained, the
node system compares it with several power thresholds using
Schmitt triggers. The value of these thresholds is selected
during the node design, in order to detect where the system
mode locates: in fault-free mode or faulty mode. If the system
mode is fault-free, no functional test is applied. Otherwise,
the functional tests are used to detect the failed component,
and then to take an appropriate solution to make our sensor
node less vulnerable. The physical implementation of node
self-diagnosis is described in detail in Figure 7. For example,
two case of on-line self-diagnosis are tested, when in the first
case, the self-diagnosis is run for all component one time
per four hours, while in the second case, the self-diagnosis
is enable when power measurement is located in the zone of
faulty modes (between 100W and 1100W as depicted in Figure
7). We assume that a sensor failure occurs in seventh day,
the power consumption is 201J (5J, respectively) in the first
case (the second case, respectively). Apparently, the energy
consumption of second case is 97.5% less than the first case.
If a failure component like Ram is detected, our PAM block
will enable the FPGA Bram memory to replace it. And then
the value of the power consumption of all operating modes is
automatically updated with the consumption of Bram memory.
V. CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVE
In this paper, we have introduced a novel self-diagnosis for
wireless sensor node in order to identify correctly the failed
component, and then our PAM block can take a corrective so-
lution to make our node less vulnerable. And then the physical
implementation of our approach is introduced for minimizing
the energy consumption of the self-diagnosis. Based on power
consumption of each component, our approach could be easily
integrated in sensor node. In our future works, the faulty
modes will be integrated in the FSM modelling, and the
implementation of our self-diagnosis approach combined with
PAM block and FPGA in real material will be soon realized.
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